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INTRODUCTION
Walworth County strives to communicate with the public in a way that provides them easy access to
information and a message that is transparent, relevant, and understandable. To meet this goal,
Walworth County recognizes the importance of integrating social media into its communications efforts.
Walworth County also recognizes the challenges related to records management, public disclosure laws,
unrestricted public forums, and to the reputation of the County and its representatives.
Additionally, the Walworth County Board of Supervisors and the County Administrator have an
overriding interest and expectation in deciding who may “speak” and what is “spoken” on behalf of
Walworth County on social media sites.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this handbook is to establish consistent guidelines for the creation, oversight,
maintenance, and documentation of social media sites used by Walworth County (including, but not
limited to, Facebook and Twitter) as a means of conveying information to its citizens.
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The best and most appropriate uses of social media tools fall generally into two categories:
•
•

As channels for disseminating time-sensitive information as quickly as possible (e.g. emergency
information, cancellations/closures).
As marketing or promotional channels that increase the County’s ability to broadcast its messages to
the widest possible audience.

The County’s official website, co.walworth.wi.us, will remain the County’s primary and predominant
means of digital communication.
Whenever reasonable, content posted to a County social media site should also be available on the
County’s official website.
Whenever reasonable, content posted to a County social media site should contain links directing users
back to the County’s official website for in-depth information, forms, documents and online services
necessary to conduct business with the County.

1. Applicability
The guidelines in this handbook apply to County departments and employees that create or
contribute to social media on behalf of the County. Elected officials who choose to use official,
County-sponsored social media accounts in the promotion of their departments are encouraged to
adopt these guidelines.
Definitions
Authorized user/agent: Refers to any County employee or stakeholder who has been authorized to
post social media content on behalf of a County department, committee, or board.
Content: Refers to any posts, writings, material, documents, photographs, graphics, videos, links, or
other information that is created, posted, distributed or transmitted by the County via social media.
Public Comments: Text, articles, pictures, videos, links or any other form of communicative
content posted on a Walworth County social media site by a member of the public.
Social Media Action Plan (SMAP): Refers to the official document that departments are required
to complete when proposing a new County-sponsored social media account.
Social Media Authorized User Agreement Form: Refers to the Social Media Site Authorized User
Agreement Form that County employees looking to become authorized users on existing or new
social media accounts must complete and sign.
Social media: Social media is an internet-based technology that facilitates the sharing of ideas,
thoughts, and information through virtual networks and communities. Social media enables users to
create, publish, and share content (personal information, documents, photos, and videos) that readers
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can interact with. Examples of social media include Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, blogs,
Reddit, TikTok, RSS, LinkedIn, Pinterest, and NextDoor.

2. Roles and Responsibilities
County Administrator will:
•

Review proposals for new social media accounts and websites (Social Media Action Plans)
and grants or denies final approval.

County IT will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participate in the review of potential new social media platforms, tools, and websites prior to
their use in the conduct of official Walworth County business.
Work with Communications Coordinator to implement new social media accounts and tools.
Review and sign Authorized User Agreement Forms for proposed, new authorized users,
social media accounts, and websites.
Maintain archived content associated with authorized social media accounts in compliance
with Wisconsin Public Records Law.
Establish processes related to the disclosure of passwords, regular password changes, and
security.
Maintain a list of authorized agents, which will include usernames and passwords, in use for
the conduct of official County business.

Communications Coordinator will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recommend social media platforms for use by departments and work with IT to review new
types of social media platforms and tools for effectiveness and security.
Coordinate a process for reviewing all proposals for new social media accounts and websites.
Coordinate a process for reviewing and approving authorized agents.
Sign off on new social media accounts and authorized agents.
Maintain a list of authorized agents, which will include usernames and passwords, in use for
the conduct of official County business.
Work directly with departments to coordinate social media strategies and tactics, including
digital communications for specific events and programs.
Coordinate the use of centralized social media resources and content, as well as
interdepartmental use of social media during issues affecting the county.
Monitor issues, trends, and risks in social media, and provide training materials and
workshops for authorized agents that use social media regularly.
Train employees on best practices on an ongoing basis.
Provide guidance on best practices to County Board Supervisors.
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•
•
•
•

Set standards for measuring effectiveness of social media, working with departments to
establish reporting techniques and success metrics.
Monitor County social media accounts as needed for violations of content and comments
policies.
Consider records retention and public records issues whenever implementing social media.
Serve as authorized agent over centralized social media assets.

Departments will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Oversee and manage social media accounts in use by authorized agents in conduct of official
County business.
Designate and train authorized agents in proper use of social media; refer employees to this
handbook and employee training created by Communications Coordinator.
Review flagged comments and users; work with Communications Coordinator to determine
whether comments or users warrant possible deletion or blocking.
Establish an internal approval process for the publishing of social media content and the
flagging of potential issues.
Provide Communications Coordinator with up-to-date lists of social media users, account
logins and passwords for the purpose of emergency management and account security.
Request firewall exceptions from IT Help Desk for social media account access for
authorized users.
Change social media passwords when prompted by IT or Communications Coordinator, or
immediately if authorized agents are removed as administrators or leave Walworth County
employment.
Work with IT to ensure that accounts are properly archived in conformity with Walworth
County and Wisconsin State recordkeeping requirements.
Know how access will be provided if requested as part of a public records request.

Authorized agents will:
•
•

•
•
•

Uphold brand standards, and County and department values, when representing a department
on social media in conduct of official County business.
To the greatest extent possible, answer questions or respond to inquiries within 24 hours
during the standard workweek, and flagging concerns and escalating issues when
appropriate.
Work with Communications Coordinator to employ best practices for social media use.
Monitor and measure social media accounts, analyzing effectiveness and making
recommendations to the department for continuous improvement.
Pursue social media and digital media training opportunities to stay abreast of latest trends in
social media.
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•

Provide the IT Director with social media account usernames and passwords when they
create new accounts and any time their login credentials change. Authorized agents assume
full responsibility for the safekeeping of their login credentials and shall not lose, forget, or
share their credentials with non-authorized users.

Elected Officials will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Refer to these guidelines when using an official, County-sponsored social media account.
Separate personal and campaign social media accounts from official social media accounts.
Avoid electioneering on official social media accounts.
Avoid posting content on an official social media account that endorses or opposes political
candidates or ballot propositions, including links to any campaign sites.
Avoid content on an official social media account that promotes or advertises commercial
services, entities, or products.
Never access campaign social media accounts using County IT equipment or technology.

3. Implementation & Administration
The Communications Coordinator and Walworth County IT determine how to design, implement,
and manage the County’s social media resources, subject to, and under the authority of, the County
Administrator.
All official Walworth County social media accounts must be set up as organizational or business
accounts, rather than individual or personal accounts.
The Communications Coordinator and Walworth County IT department must maintain a current
listing of all active social media accounts representing Walworth County.
Unless otherwise authorized, all administrators of Walworth County social media accounts must
access the accounts with a co.walworth.wi.us email address, not a personal email address, for
security and records retention purposes. Departments may also choose to use a third-party
application to manage access to social media accounts.
Approved Platforms
Approved platforms appropriate for official Walworth County social media engagement include:
•
•
•
•
•

Facebook
Instagram
LinkedIn
Nextdoor
Twitter
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•
•

YouTube
Others as they receive approval and meet the County’s requirements

The social media landscape is constantly changing, with frequent additions of features and changes
to the algorithms the platforms use to determine which posts receive priority.
Over time, the list of platforms appropriate for official County engagement may change due to shifts
in audience, accessibility and features, and/or a platform’s popularity and usage.
To submit a new or additional platform for consideration, please contact the Communications
Coordinator at WalCoComms@co.walworth.wi.us.
Creating a Social Media Account
Before requesting a County-sponsored social media account, authorized agents must have approval
from their department head or elected official (or their designee) to use social media on behalf of the
department and the County.
To obtain approval, department heads or elected officials (or their designees) and all authorized
agents must sign a Social Media Site Authorized User Agreement Form (Administrative Procedures
Form 3-502-B).
Once the appropriate parties have signed the agreement form, authorized agents should contact the
Communications Coordinator and complete a Social Media Action Plan (SMAP)—please see the
following section for full details.
Authorized agents will submit a signed authorization form and completed SMAP to the
Communications Coordinator for review. The Communications Coordinator will work with the
County Administrator and IT Director to approve or deny the request. The County Administrator,
Communications Coordinator, and the IT Director are the decision-making authorities for approval
or denial of any request for new County-sponsored social media accounts.
Only social media platforms approved by the County Administrator, Communications Coordinator,
and the IT Director may be used on behalf of the County. The IT Director will retain password and
login information for all County-sponsored social media accounts.
The Communications Coordinator shall be given full administrative access on all social media
accounts. For example, on Facebook the Communications Coordinator will have a page role with
full Facebook access.
Unless otherwise approved, all administrators of County-sponsored social media accounts must
access the accounts with a co.walworth.wi.us email address, not a personal email address, for
security and records retention purposes. Departments may also opt to utilize a third-party social
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media management/publishing platform. Facebook Business Manager may also be set up in lieu of a
third-party solution, with prior approval from the Communications Coordinator and IT.
Authorized users shall provide the IT Director with their social media account usernames and
passwords when they create new accounts and any time their login credentials change.
Authorized users shall set up social media accounts to utilize two-factor or multi-factor
authentication, whenever applicable, for security reasons.
Social Media Action Plan
Any employee looking to start a new social media account on behalf of their department, agency or
office must submit a Social Media Action Plan (SMAP) to the Communications Coordinator. A
downloadable SMAP is available via Administrative Procedures Form 3-502-A.
Each administrator must have a SMAP on record for official Walworth County social media
accounts. Please use the SMAP as a conversation starter to help your teams determine audiences,
choose a platform, set goals and success metrics, etc., for social media engagement.
Departments should have a broad communications plan that aligns with the Walworth County longrange plan goals related to good government and communications. When planning to launch new
social media accounts, departments will work with the Communications Coordinator to address key
questions, including:
•
•
•
•

What is your vision for digital engagement?
Who is your target audience?
Why is the proposed social media platform the right fit?
Do you have the resources to maintain the account in accordance with County and industry
best practices?

Please allow a minimum of five to ten business days for a response.
If approved, new accounts must be set up to “follow” all other County-sponsored accounts on a
particular platform.
The SMAP shall help the Communications Coordinator determine, at a minimum:
•
•
•

How, or in what respect, the account addresses an audience or niche that is not already
addressed by other County-sponsored social media accounts; and
The long-term sustained ability of the prospective account administrator to create highquality content, and manage the day-to-day engagement as outlined in the procedures; and
How the department has developed an effective strategy to maintain the County-sponsored
social media account, including who is able to access and post, removal of inappropriate
content, ability to provide data for data requests, and retention and destruction of data.
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Existing Social Media Accounts
Departments using social media accounts created prior to the publication of this handbook shall
work with the Communications Coordinator to update the SMAP on record.
Authorized agents who administer County-sponsored social media accounts are required to monitor
the account to respond to comments and determine whether the comments or any content placed on
the site by the public is inappropriate under these procedures.
Deactivating a Social Media Account
If a decision is made by the Communications Coordinator, department head, elected official or the
authorized agent to deactivate a County-sponsored social media account, the following actions shall
occur:
•
•
•
•
•

Contact the Communications Coordinator to assist in preserving all content.
Set a timeline for deactivating the account.
Develop a farewell message to post on the account that includes when the account will be
closed and where followers can go for information in the future.
Confirm to the Communications Coordinator once the account has been deactivated that the
site is now completely deactivated and no longer a channel for public communication.
Consult with the Communications Coordinator to determine whether to protect the account
name by keeping it active to prevent use of the County’s name for improper purposes. If a
decision is made to protect the account name, take all necessary action to do so.

Considerations for deciding whether to deactivate a County-sponsored social media account may
include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

It is no longer needed to accomplish a department’s goals.
It does not align with the County’s vision for digital engagement.
It does not comply with these procedures.
It is not currently being used or is being underutilized with no original posts for at least 60
days.
It is not being monitored.

Centralized Social Media Assets
Unless a business case is made and a SMAP is approved for a separate social media account,
County-sponsored social media content should be coordinated through the County’s centralized
assets:
•

Facebook.com/WalworthCounty is the County’s flagship Facebook account

Use of these assets is governed by the following guidelines:
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•
•
•

•

In emergencies, working in concert with the Emergency Management division, the flagship
accounts serve as the primary means of communication with the public.
Departments should contact the Communications Coordinator to coordinate posts to the
assets.
In order for after-hours use and use during emergencies, login and password information for
the @WalworthCounty accounts is shared as appropriate with authorized users and
administrators. Other requests for login access will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
Posts to these assets shall not serve as a replacement for postings, notifications, and public
hearings as required by law or County policy or procedures.

4. Standards
These standards are designed for authorized agents working to inform the widest audience possible
by disseminating content via social media platforms. Content may be time-sensitive, such as in
emergency incidents, or related to marketing or promoting County information, updates, events, etc.,
as well as topics with a broad community interest or items deemed to be in the best interests of the
County.
These standards may need to be updated as social media platforms change features and policies.
Authorized agents with social media or blogging responsibilities are not allowed to post information
or comments on County-sponsored accounts that are critical, false or disparaging, or could be
damaging to the County’s reputation.
To help prevent errors, official communications should be fact-checked before being posted to social
media accounts. If a factual error is made, it should be corrected as soon as possible. Corrections
should be up-front and as timely as possible.
Any content removed based on these guidelines must be retained, including the time, date and
identity of the poster, when available.
In order to avoid terms of service violations, any authorized agent implementing social media on
behalf of the County shall consult and review the platform’s current terms of service before
proceeding.
If a social media platform’s terms of service contradict County policy, the Communications
Coordinator should be made aware of it and a decision should be made about whether use of such
platform is appropriate.
State law and relevant County records retention schedules apply to blogs, social media formats and
content.
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Profile Names
The Communications Coordinator must approve all social media display names and account URLs.
An acceptable name and URL must clearly and concisely identify the elected official, department,
division or program. Accounts shall not be named in a way that it might be confused with any other
County department or a non-County entity.
Images
Profile images must reflect the official department or County logo to clearly identify the account to
users and maintain consistent branding.
Cover photos must be relevant to the department’s work, comply with all relevant County policies
and follow current best practices.
Images must be of sufficient resolution and size to not appear pixelated or grainy when displayed.
Content
A link to the department’s landing page within the County’s website at co.walworth.wi.us must be
the main website link included in the account profile settings.
If comments or replies are enabled, the account must include a link to a list of relevant policies.
Use hashtags strategically. See the Hashtag Guide (Attachment C) for tips.
Following, liking, sharing and retweeting: If social accounts are set up to follow other business
accounts on social media (e.g., Facebook newsfeed, Twitter), authorized users should be cognizant
of the fact that follows, likes, shares and retweets are visible to the public and could be seen to imply
endorsement of that brand or business. Follows, likes, shares, and retweets should be relevant to
your department’s mission. Avoid following or sharing content from personal accounts, accounts
that are irrelevant to your department’s mission, controversial brands, or any accounts that can be
deemed distasteful.

5. Use of Social Media
General Employee Information
Walworth County IT is responsible for blocking social media access on its computers for nonauthorized users.
Employees are prohibited from accessing social media on their own mobile devices or laptops during
work productivity hours.
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Personnel having knowledge of an inappropriate posting or of any County website, web page or
social media application in violation of the provisions of this handbook are encouraged to notify his
or her supervisor for follow-up action.
Personal Use
Do not create a personal social media account (e.g. Facebook, TikTok or Twitter) using your
@co.walworth.wi.us email address.
Off-duty social media use must not disclose any consumer information protected by the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) or other federal or state laws and regulations
or any other proprietary County information.
Employees may not post, transmit, or otherwise disseminate any confidential or private information
to which they have access as a result of their employment.
Employees may not divulge information gained by reason of their authority; make any statements,
speeches, appearances, and endorsements; or publish materials that could reasonably be considered
to represent the views or positions of the County without express authorization or unless acting
within the direct scope of their duties.
Employees should be aware that they might be subject to civil litigation for:
•
•

•
•

Publishing or posting false information that harms the reputation of another person, group, or
organization (defamation);
Publishing or posting private facts and personal information about someone without their
permission that has not been previously revealed to the public, is not of legitimate public
concern, and would be offensive to a reasonable person;
Using someone else’s name, likeness, or other personal attributes without that person’s
permission for an exploitative purpose; or
Publishing the creative work of another, trademarks, or certain confidential business
information without the permission of the owner.

If you identify yourself as a County employee when conducting personal social media activities,
state in your profile that your comments are not representative of Walworth County government.
Regardless of whether you specify on your personal social media accounts that you work for the
County, your employment with the County is public record. Be mindful that whenever you discuss
issues online, whether in a personal or professional capacity, your comments can be connected to
your employment with the County.
Employees are free to express themselves as private citizens on social media sites to the degree that
their speech does not impair working relations of the County, impede the performance of duties,
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impair discipline and harmony among coworkers, or negatively affect the public perception of the
County.
As public employees, County personnel are cautioned that speech, while on or off duty, made
pursuant to their official duties—that is, that owes its existence to the employee’s professional duties
and responsibilities—is not protected speech under the First Amendment and may form the basis of
discipline if deemed detrimental to the County. Personnel should assume that their speech and
related activity on social media sites would reflect upon their office and department.
Employees shall refrain from using social media in a way that could be reasonably perceived as
expressing ridicule or bias against any race, religion, or protected class of individuals.
Employees shall not use social media to threaten, coerce or stalk future, current or past employees.
Nothing in this handbook is meant to prevent an employee from exercising their right to make a
complaint of discrimination or other workplace misconduct or to express an opinion on a matter of
public concern that does not unduly disrupt County operations.
Professional Use
Only authorized agents may post content to social media accounts on behalf of a department.
Do not disclose confidential or proprietary information acquired by way of your official position
with the County. This restriction applies whether the information is disclosed on professional or
personal social media accounts, or by any other method.
Do not use personal social media accounts for work purposes. This is to facilitate compliance with
public records law and protect information on your personal accounts from public disclosure.
Hourly employees shall not work on social media after hours without prior approval. This is
considered overtime, and failure to obtain prior authorization may be cause for corrective action.
Inappropriate use of social media in violation of these professional and personal guidelines can be
grounds for corrective action, including disciplinary action.

6. Engaging with the Public
Comments Overview
Walworth County’s social media accounts are tools for sharing information with the public. It is not
our intent for these sites to function as public forums. We also do not wish for social media
companies to use our accounts and the content posted therein to perpetuate the spread of hatred and
misinformation. Lastly, departments with limited budgets and staffing resources should not have to
shoulder the burden of moderating comments 24/7. As such, Walworth County departments with
authorized social media accounts may choose to disable or limit comments and replies.
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Social media is just that—social. It’s a conversation with the public and is a helpful tool for
gathering feedback. Departments that wish to engage through comments or replies on social media
may do so, so long as they have demonstrated they have the resources to do so correctly and have
received approval from the County Administrator. Should a department engage comments, the
County’s Comments Policy applies. (Please see Attachment B for the full Comments Policy). In
general, comments are subject to public disclosure laws and will be screened for the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Potentially libelous comments.
Obscene or explicit comments.
Hateful or mean-spirited comments.
Personal attacks, insults or threatening language.
Plagiarized material, or material that violates intellectual property rights.
Private, personal information published without consent.
Commercial promotions or spam.
Comments that are off-topic or that link to material that is off-topic.
Comments that embed images from external sources.

Department Heads and/or his/her designee(s) shall monitor their social media accounts during
regular business hours for comments requesting responses from the County and for comments in
violation of this policy, and respond accordingly.
Authorized users shall refer to the Social Media Comments Response flow chart (see Attachment A)
when trying to decide whether a publically made comment on a Walworth County authorized social
media page warrants review, removal, or response.
All County social media accounts that have comments/replies enabled shall conspicuously display
the Comment Policy to users or make available by linking back to the official Walworth County
website.
Blocking
Walworth County reserves the right to block users’ access to Walworth County’s social media sites,
at any time and without prior notice, for any individual who violates the policies in this handbook.
As a rule, authorized agents shall not block individuals from interacting with County-sponsored
social media accounts.
If an authorized agent feels it is necessary to block an individual from interacting with Countysponsored social media accounts, consult with the Communications Coordinator.
In determining whether an individual will be blocked, the Communications Coordinator may
consider, among other factors, the following:
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•
•
•
•
•

the nature of the incident on the County-sponsored social media account that promoted
review;
whether blocking is allowed under these procedures;
applicable laws;
whether blocking would entail viewpoint discrimination;
and whether other actions could be attempted to stop or prevent further violations without
blocking an individual.

If an individual is blocked, documentation must be kept, such as the individual’s username,
screenshots of the data that prompted the block, and the reason for the block, specifically citing the
Comment Policy guidelines that were violated.

7. Privacy Policy
As a government entity, the County conducts public business and its records are generally available
for public review. Nevertheless, the County is committed, to the extent allowable by law, to protect
and secure personal information contained in County records. View the County’s Privacy Notice.
Third-party social media platforms maintain their own privacy policies, and each user is subject to
the privacy policy and conditions of that platform. The site provider may collect and disseminate
personal information. Such dissemination may not be governed or limited by any state, federal or
local law or policy applicable to Walworth County.

8. Public Records
Content published on County-sponsored social media accounts will be archived and managed by the
IT department in compliance with County records retention and Wisconsin State record-keeping
requirements. Departments are responsible for budgeting the annual fee (rates are subject to change)
to cover archival costs.
Departments shall set all privacy settings on County-sponsored social media accounts to public.
Walworth County’s social media sites are subject to the Wisconsin public records law. All content is
a public record and may be subject to public disclosure.

9. Security
It is highly recommended that departments change social media passwords every 90 days.
Departments should change social media passwords immediately after the password or social media
account accessed using the password has been, or is suspected of being, compromised.
Departments should change associated social media passwords following reports of a security breach
at any of the social networking platforms (e.g. if LinkedIn is hacked, change your LinkedIn
password).
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Authorized users shall share account usernames and passwords with the IT Director.
Do not use automated login options on social media accounts, such as Facebook’s “Keep me logged
in” feature, or web browsers (Google or Chrome’s save my passwords).
If additional security guidance is needed, contact the IT department at x7800 or
helpdesk@co.walworth.wi.us.
Government agencies’ social media accounts are at risk and often the target of hacking. Authorized
agents with access to County-sponsored social media accounts must take proper measures to ensure
social media site security, including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

Enabling two-factor authentication or multi-factor authentication;
Not sharing access with those not approved for access;
Using complex, random passwords with no fewer than seven alphabetical and numerical
characters. Include uppercase and lowercase letters, numbers, and symbols. Do not use
your County network password.
Periodically changing passwords, especially after a reported breach or leak of login
credentials;
Securely retaining usernames and passwords.

10. Social Media Tools
Desktop Applications
Desktop applications, such as Hootsuite or Sprout Social, offer a third-party solution to help manage
social media accounts, often in a dashboard format.
As a best practice, authorized agents shall not include professional and personal social media
accounts in the same dashboard. This helps prevent the accidental posting of personal information to
official County-sponsored social media accounts.
If authorized agents use desktop applications to manage County-sponsored social media pages, they
must use their co.walworth.wi.us email address and a password that is unique to the application (not
the same as their Walworth County network password).
Mobile Apps
Authorized agents with County-issued mobile devices may use mobile apps for professional use of
social media only. Examples include Facebook Business Suite, Creator Studio, Twitter, and Canva.
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11. Social Media and HIPAA
Protecting Walworth County from liability for potential Health Information Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) violations is a task requiring action by all employees having access to
protected health information. Violating HIPAA is strictly prohibited and may be cause for immediate
termination. All employees of Walworth County must understand their responsibilities under
HIPAA.
PHI can consist of any personally identifiable information including:
•
•
•
•

Common identifiers (i.e., name, address, birth date, Social Security Number) when they are
linked with health information or used in relation to the provision of healthcare for or
payment for healthcare services;
Individual’s past, present, or future physical or mental health condition;
Provision of health care to the individual; or
Past, present, or future payment for the provision of health care to the individual.

Employees must understand the legal implications of posting PHI online or on any other social
media platform.
Employees must use their cell phones and other portable devices carefully, ensuring any PHI is
secure.
Employees must use a secured locking mechanism when transporting PHI using a portable drive,
flashcard, or any type of “jump drive.”

12.Video/Photograph Release Forms
A Video/Photograph Release Form (Administrative Procedure Forms 3-500-A and 3-500-B) should
be used any time a Walworth County employee takes photos or videos featuring employees or nonemployees.
Some examples of approved uses for photos and videos include:
•
•
•
•
•

Social media pages, including, but not limited to, Facebook and Twitter
Walworth County website content
Press releases, brochures, newsletters, advertisements (both print and digital)
County newsletters
Training videos

The release should be used for each filming and/or photography event. See Administrative Procedure
3-500 for a full overview.
(continued)
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ATTACHMENT A – SOCIAL MEDIA COMMENTS RESPONSE FLOW CHART
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ATTACHMENT B – COMMENTS POLICY

A comment posted by a member of the public on any Walworth County social media site is the opinion
of the commentator or poster only, and publication of a comment does not imply endorsement of, or
agreement by, Walworth County, nor do such comments necessarily reflect the opinions or policies of
Walworth County.
Walworth County’s social media sites are subject to the Wisconsin public records law. All content is a
public record and may be subject to public disclosure.
This site is subject to a third-party website’s Terms of Service and each user is subject to the policies
and conditions of that platform. The site provider may collect personal information, which may be
disseminated by a third party. Such dissemination may not be governed or limited by any state, federal
or local law or policy applicable to Walworth County.
Comments made on this account or communications sent via its messaging system will in no way
constitute a legal or official notice or comment to Walworth County or any official or employee of
Walworth County for any purpose. For example, a post, comment or message that asks that Walworth
County provide public records will not be considered a public records request until being sent through
the proper channels.
While social media is a 24/7 medium, our moderation capabilities are not. Walworth County may not
see every inappropriate comment immediately, and we are trusting in the maturity of our community to
ignore personal attacks or negative speech and respond politely or, better yet, not respond at all.
Walworth County reserves the right to blocks users’ access to its social media sites for any individual
who violates this policy at any time and without prior notice. Walworth County reserves the right to
respond to any comments containing incorrect or misleading information and/or delete such comments.
Comments containing any of the following inappropriate forms of content are not permitted on
Walworth County’s social media sites and are subject to removal and/or restriction by Walworth
County:
1. Comments that are off-topic, including random or unintelligible comments, or link to offtopic content;
2. Profane, obscene, violent, harassing, or pornographic content and/or language;
3. Discriminatory content based on race, creed, age, religion, gender, sexual orientation, or
national origin;
4. Defamatory or personal attacks or direct threats to any person or organization;
5. Comments in support of, or in opposition to, any political campaigns or ballot measures;
6. Solicitation of commerce, including, but not limited to, advertising of any business or
product for sale;
7. Apparent spam, such as the same comment posted repeatedly;
8. Conduct in violation of any federal, state, or local law;
9. Encouragement of illegal activity;
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10. Information that may compromise the safety or security of the public or public systems;
11. Personal or sensitive information (e.g. phone numbers, email or mailing addresses);
12. Content that violates a legal ownership interest, such as a copyright, of any party;
13. Comments that embed images from external sources;
14. Intentionally or unintentionally incorrect or misleading information.
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ATTACHMENT C – HASHTAG GUIDE

#HashtagGuide
What is a hashtag and how do you use it? Read
on for a list of dos and don’ts. Content adapted
from HootSuite’s “How to Use Hashtags in
2021: A Quick and Simple Guide for Every
Network”
What is a Hashtag?
A hashtag is a word or phrase preceded by the
#pound symbol.
On social media, it serves as an indication (for
users and algorithms) that a piece of content
relates to a specific topic or belongs to a
category.
Hashtags help make content discoverable in onplatform searches, effectively reaching more people.
The Basics
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

They always start with # but they won’t work if you use spaces, punctuation or symbols.
Don’t string too many words together. The best hashtags tend to be relatively short and easy to
remember.
Use relevant and specific hashtags. If it is too obscure, it will be hard to find and it won’t likely
be used by other social media users.
Limit the number of hashtags you use. More isn’t always better. It actually looks spammy.
Use hashtags with purpose. Don’t be excessive.
Use hashtags for live, time-bound events like conferences (#GSMCON2022), events
(#NationalNightOut), cause awareness days (#AutismAwarenessMonth), public safety
emergencies (#GenevaLakeRescue).
Don’t hashtag a brand or another organization—@ them instead. Since they likely have a Twitter
account or other social account, tagging or referencing them will allow them to see the
post/Tweet (#CityofElkhorn vs @CityofElkhorn). And they might even engage in return!
Don’t use all lowercase. Use capital letters to break up the words in your hashtag
(#ILoveWalworthCounty vs #ilovewalworthcounty). If it’s relatively short or just one word, all
lowercase is acceptable.
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Why Use Hashtags?
•

Increase engagement with your followers
Including hashtags in your posts means taking part in a conversation happening on that social
media platform. And, most importantly, it makes your posts visible in that conversation.
This can lead to greater engagement, boosting your brand’s social media engagement
through likes, shares, comments, and new followers.

•

Build brand awareness with branded hashtags
Creating a branded hashtag can be an effective way to promote your business and drive
conversations. Try #WalworthCounty #WalworthWI #WalworthSheriff
#WalworthCountySheriff

•

Show support for social issues
Using a hashtag that’s connected to an issue beyond your department is a way to mobilize
behind an important cause or issue. For example, #EachforEqual and #IWD2021 were used
across social media platforms on International Women’s Day.

•

Add context to a social media post
On Twitter, you don’t have a ton of space to write a caption. You have 280 characters, to be
exact.
On Instagram, longer captions aren’t always the most effective. Same with Facebook, Pinterest,
LinkedIn, or any other platform—sometimes less is more.
Using a hashtag can be a simple way to contextualize what you’re talking about, without using
up valuable characters or writing repetitive captions.

•

Help your target audience find you
On LinkedIn and Instagram, users can follow hashtags as well as other users. Using a few
popular hashtags can be another way to help new users find your brand.
For example, if you use #travel on your Instagram posts, someone who follows that hashtag will
see your recent post in their feed. You might gain some new followers this way.

Popular Hashtags
The most popular hashtags out there aren’t necessarily the best hashtags.
For example, the hashtag #followme has more than 575 million posts on Instagram. Hashtags that solicit
likes don’t engage your followers and don’t add any meaning to your social post. Plus, some platforms,
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Facebook among them, consider them sharebait, which will cause them to rank your posts lower in the
algorithm.
They also look really spammy. And you don’t want that.
But don’t ignore popular hashtags, either. For example, #ThrowbackThursday or #FlashbackFriday or
other daily hashtags can be fun ways for your brand to join a wider social media conversation. Here are
some examples of evergreen #DaysofTheWeek hashtags:
•
•
•
•
•

#MondayMotivation, #MotivationMonday, #MondayBlues
#TuesdayTips, #TipTuesday, #TuesdayThoughts
#WednesdayWisdom, #WellnessWednesday #WaybackWednesday
#ThrowbackThursday #TBT, #ThursdayThoughts
#FridayFeeling, #FeelGoodFriday, #FridayFun

Of course, not all popular hashtags make sense or are appropriate for the work that we do. Make
sure that hashtags are appropriate for your niche and relevant to the content you’re posting.
Additionally, popular hashtags differ depending on what social media platform you’re using. On
LinkedIn, popular hashtags include #leadership and #productivity.
While there are millions—even billions—of posts using popular hashtags, they’re relatively universal.
They aren’t specific to an industry or theme. And don’t say a lot about your brand.
So, try to identify niche hashtags that are relevant to your brand and what you represent.
How to Find the Best Hashtags
To find hashtags that are specific to your department, your industry and your audience, you’ll have to do
a little research.
•

•

•

Use All-Hashtag.com: All-Hashtag offers free hashtag generator. Type in your word to generate
the top hashtags for Instagram, Facebook and Twitter. It will also show you related hashtags, and
allows you to copy your hashtags into a Word document. You can also view top 100 hashtags
from that day, the last seven days, or the past month, as well as a list of popular hashtags.
Invest in a social media listening tool: Tools like HootSuite and Sprout Social allow your
department to use search streams to discover which hashtags are the best for each social network
you’re on.
Search trending and related hashtags on the social platforms: Many social media platforms allow
users to search trending hashtags and discover related or recommended hashtags.
On Instagram, search hashtags in the Tags tab of Instagram’s Explore section. Related hashtags
show just above the “Top” and “Recent” tabs when in the Explore section.
On LinkedIn, you can find more hashtag recommendations after clicking on a hashtag. Choose
the “Discover more hashtags” buttons after clicking on the ellipsis.
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On Twitter, type a hashtagged keyword into Twitter’s search bar to find hashtagged content. You
can also see trending hashtags in Twitter’s trending topics.

How to Use Hashtags on Every Network
1. Twitter
Optimal number of hashtags: 1-2
Where you’ll find hashtags on Twitter: You can use hashtags anywhere in your Tweets. Use them
at the start for emphasis, at the end for context, or in the middle of your post to highlight a keyword.
Hashtags can also be added in a comment when you Retweet, in replies and in your Twitter bio.
Again, use hashtags for live, time-bound events like conferences, events, cause awareness days, or
public safety emergencies.
Tips to keep in mind:
•
•
•

Technically, you can use as many hashtags as you like in a Tweet, within the 280-character limit.
But Twitter recommends using no more than two.
If you’re creating a new hashtag, do some research first. Make sure it’s appropriate and not
already being used.
Check out trending hashtags on Twitter at https://twitter.com/explore.

2. Facebook
Optimal number of hashtags: 1-2
Where you’ll find hashtags on Facebook: Hashtags are not an essential component of Facebook.
You will not see them used consistently and Facebook spends little, if no, time promoting them.
In general, hashtags can be included in any part of your written Facebook post or in the comments.
Hashtags on Facebook are most useful for grouping content in private Facebook groups by theme or
topic. This is important for brands to keep in mind considering Facebook is seeing its users shift to
private channels.
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You can also:
• Search for a hashtag using Facebook’s search bar.
• Click on a hashtag to see a feed of Facebook posts using that same hashtag.
• Search hashtags used in private Facebook groups using the “search this group” bar under the
group’s menu.
Tips to keep in mind:
• Because so many users’ profiles are private on Facebook, remember that it’s more challenging
for brands to track how users are interacting with your hashtags.
• Monitor your department’s hashtags and see which public profiles are joining in the
conversation by using the URL facebook.com/hashtag/______. Include the keyword you want
to search at the end.
3. Instagram
Optimal number of hashtags: 5-11
Where you’ll find hashtags on Instagram: Hashtags are an important way to expand your
Instagram audience and get more reach. When you use a hashtag, your post will appear on the page
for the hashtag. People can choose to follow hashtags (#wisconsin, for example), which means
they could see your hashtagged post in their feed even if they don’t follow you (yet).
Top five hashtags on Instagram in 2021: #love, #instagood, #fashion #photooftheday #beautiful.
Include hashtags after writing your Instagram caption. You can also include hashtags in the
comments section when engaging with your followers.
You can include up to 10 hashtags in your Instagram Stories. This won’t necessarily help get your
Stories in front of new audiences, but you can still use them to add context to your content.
It’s also possible to include hashtags in your brand’s Instagram profile bio.
Link to a guide for all things Instagram hashtags.
Tips to keep in mind:
• Consider posting your hashtags as the post’s first comment so followers can focus on the great
caption you’ve written.
• With an Instagram Business account, you can access Instagram Insights. Then you can see how
many impressions your profile got from hashtags.
• Avoid adding hashtags in the middle of your captions or comments, as they can potentially
make your content less comprehensible and accessible to people using text-to-speech readers.
Grouping hashtags at the end of your caption (or in a comment) is the safest bet.
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4. YouTube
Optimal number of hashtags to use: 2-3
Where you’ll find hashtags on YouTube: Add a few hashtags in your department’s YouTube
video title or in the video description.
Click on the hyperlinked hashtag to see a feed with other videos that also use that same hashtag.
Remember: Don’t use more than 15 hashtags. YouTube will ignore all the hashtags, and maybe
even flag your content because of your spammy behavior.
Tips to keep in mind:
• Hashtags are hyperlinked in titles and descriptions, so followers can find other content with
the same hashtags by clicking on either.
• If you don’t include hashtags in the title, the first three hashtags in the description will show
above your videos title.
5. LinkedIn
Optimal number of hashtags to use: 1-2
Where you’ll find hashtags on LinkedIn: Incorporate hashtags anywhere into your LinkedIn
posts.
You can also:
•
•
•

Search hashtags using the platform’s search bar.
Trending LinkedIn hashtags will show in the “news and views” section on the home page.
Get hashtag suggestions from LinkedIn as you write an update.

Here’s a guide to using hashtags on LinkedIn.
Tips to keep in mind:
• LinkedIn is a professional platform. Keep the use of hashtags professional, too.
• Follow hashtags on LinkedIn to see recent posts incorporating that hashtag.
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Form 3-502-B
Social Media Authorized User Agreement Form
Information
Name:
Position/Title:
Department:
Division:
Social Media Site (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, etc.)
Signatures
Departmental Head (or designee):

Date:

Communications Coordinator:

Date:

County Administrator:

Date:

IT Director (or designee):

Date:

I agree to use the County approved social media sites for County business as appropriate and in compliance with the Social Media
Handbook. I understand that I must have prior approval from my Department and/or Division Director, the County Administrator,
Communications Coordinator, and the Director of IT to create a social media account on behalf of the County. I also understand that I
am responsible for all postings and comments made by me on County social media sites.
I acknowledge and understand that all Social Media sites must be registered with the County archival system managed by IT for the
purpose of retention of all content. Only sites that can be managed by the archival system will be allowed.
I acknowledge that all County approved social media accounts are County property and may be monitored. I understand that
employees do not have privacy rights or interests in the use of County social media sites and the postings, data, access to, and
distribution of such materials is subject to public records laws. I also agree to immediately forward all public records requests to
Corporation Counsel or designee. I agree that all account name(s), password(s), and all subsequent changes for all County social
media accounts will be provided to the IT Director.
I understand that public comments on County social media sites shall be managed according to the Social Media Handbook
Comments Policy. I agree to immediately hide or remove all content in violation of the Policy.
I understand and agree, as an employee of the County, that I will ensure that my personal social media profiles(s) and related content
(even if it is personal and not of an official nature) is consistent with how I must present myself as a County employee and
professional. It is strongly suggested that there be no links between County social media accounts and personal accounts.
I acknowledge that any abuse of any County social media account, including, but not limited to, violation of the rules and guidelines
set forth in the Handbook or in any current or future modified policy, can be ground for disciplinary action including discharge from
my employment with Walworth County.

Signature
Printed Name
Date
Approved
Enacted 10/23/2018

Social Media Policy

Form 3-502-B
Page 1 of 1

Social Media Action Plan (SMAP) – Form
Walworth County employees interested in starting a County-sponsored social media account must
complete and submit this form to the Communications Coordinator, along with a completed and signed
Social Media Use Authorization Form. If space does not allow, please attach additional documentation.
1. What is the proposed new social media platform? For what department?

2. Who is your target audience?

3. Why is the proposed social media platform the right fit?

4. How do you intend to grow your audience?
5. What are your SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, Time-bound) goals? Example: We will
use Twitter for increased news sharing, and will increase the number of new followers by 25% in a six-month
period.
6. Do you have the resources to maintain the account in accordance with industry best practices? For example,
for most social networking sites, the expectation is for users to post at least once a day. Blogs typically
receive the highest traffic when users post 1-4 times per week. Explain your maintenance plan. Specifically:
a) How many times per day/week do you intend to post?
b) Please list the names of personnel responsible for contributing content and specify whether they are
content creators or page administrators/approvers. You must have at least two page administrators will
approval responsibilities for content, comments, and oversight.
c) What are your transition plans when staff turns over?
d) Do you plan to allow public comments, replies, or messages on your account/page? If so, do you have the
resources and training to respond to and moderate public comments? What is your plan for responding to
negative comments or feedback?
e) If you have one, please attach your proposed content calendar for the first 30 days.
7. How would the proposed account help the County to advance its long-range plan goals related to good
government and communications?
8. If not already addressed, what is the primary scope of information that you’re trying to communicate?
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Procedure 3-501
COMMUNICATIONS –PRESS RELEASES & MEDIA REQUESTS
3-501-01
3-501.02
3-501.03
3-501.04
3-501.05
3-501.06

Definitions
Responsibilities
Format
Approvals & Distribution
Media Requests
Forms/Appendices

3-501.01

Definitions. The following words, titles, terms, and phrases, when used in this
procedure and associated forms/appendices, shall have the following meanings:
Media outlets: A publication or broadcast program that provides news and
feature stories to the public through various distribution channels.
Media: Members of the news media, including editors, writers, and producers.
Press and/or news release: An official statement delivered to members of the
news media that provides information or makes an announcement directed for
public release.

3-501.02

Responsibilities.
Communications
Coordinator

May write, review, approve, and distribute press releases on
behalf of all Walworth County departments. Works
cooperatively with department heads, elected officials, and
their designees to help write, edit, and format press releases.
Distributes press releases to news outlets, and posts them to
the County’s website. Maintains a centralized press
distribution list. Maintains brand standards as they pertain to
press release logo usage, formatting, and messaging.

Corporation Counsel

As needed, may review and approve press releases.

County Administrator

May write, review, and approve press releases for distribution on
behalf of Walworth County. Provides final approval of press
releases as needed.

Department heads (or
their designees)

May write, review, and approve press releases on
behalf of their respective departments.

Elected officials
(or their
designees)

May write, review, approve, and distribute press
releases on behalf of their respective departments or
offices.
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Format. To maintain consistency in messaging and branding, press releases shall
be formatted following the approved Press Release Template, Appendix 3-501-A.
Like a good story, a press release has a distinct beginning, middle, and end. A
well-written press release should always include contact information, a punchy
headline, one to three paragraphs outlining the message, a call to action, and a
department boilerplate. The Walworth County logo should always be included in
the upper left-hand corner.
For assistance writing and formatting press releases, contact the Communications
Coordinator.
For detailed explainers on writing and formatting press releases, see:
•
•

Anatomy of a Press Release, Appendix 3-501-B
Example Press Release, Appendix 3-501-C

3-501.04

Approvals & Distribution. Department Heads and Elected Officials (or their
designees) shall review and approve press releases on behalf of their departments.
Once approved, press releases shall be sent to the Communications Coordinator
for review and distribution to media outlets. Elected officials may distribute
directly to the media or coordinate with the Communications Coordinator for
distribution. The County Administrator has final approval authority of all press
releases, except those issued by elected officials. If the Communications
Coordinator is unavailable, the Department Head should contact the County
Administrator’s office.

3-501.05

Media Requests. Department Heads (or designees) shall notify the
Communications Coordinator when they receive and/or respond to requests for
interview and/or comments from the media. Department Heads and Elected
Officials (or their designees) may respond directly to media requests on behalf of
their departments, or may work with the Communications Coordinator to
coordinate interviews and/or draft responses. Because journalists are often on
deadline, employees should make every reasonable effort to respond to media
requests within four hours or less and no later than the same business day.

3-501.06

Forms/Appendices. The following appendices provide supplemental
information:
•
Appendix 3-501-A Press Release Template
•
Appendix 3-501-B Anatomy of a Press Release
•
Appendix 3-501-C Example Press Release
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Appendix 3-501-A: News Release Template

NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Month, date of distribution, year

Contact: Insert Name
Job Title
Department Name
(262) 741-xxxx
xxxxxxx@co.walworth.wi.us

Headline: Bold, 14-Point Font, Short & Catchy with Action Verb
Optional Subhed Here; 12 Pt Font, short descriptive for additional context
(ELKHORN, WI): Opening paragraph. What you want the public to know and why it’s
interesting. Don’t bury your lede; get to the point and catch their attention.
“Insert Quote 1 here. Can be switched with second or third body paragraphs—whichever works
best for flow. Quote is optional, but best practices support the use of quotes wherever possible.”
Body paragraph 2, if needed.
Body paragraph 3, if needed.
“Optional quote 2.” Can be switched with body paragraph 3.
Call to action: How can the public take part, learn more, deadline, next steps.
Insert Department/Committee Name: Insert your department/committee boilerplate here. 1-3
sentence overviewing describing your department’s mission, with phone number and URL.
###
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Appendix 3-501-B Anatomy of a Press Release

Logo: Approved Walworth County logo, upper left-hand corner.
Size aspects: 1.04” x .91”. Can reduce to .84” x .74” if needed to
fit to one page. Please do not go any smaller than that.
NEWS RELEASE

Length: Try to stick to one page, no more than two.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Month, date of distribution, year

Format: Word doc. Easy for editors to copy and paste.

Contact: Insert Name
Job title
Department name
(262) 741-xxxx
Xxxxx@co.walworth.wi.us

Headline: 14-pt font,
bold. Times New
Roman

Can make these two
columns to save space

Headline: Bold, 14 Pt Font, Short & Catchy w/Verb

Optional Subhed Here; Italics, 12 Pt Font, short descriptive to add additional context
(ELKHORN, WI): Opening paragraph. What you want the public to know and why they should care. Don’t
bury your lede; get to the point and catch their attention.
“Insert Quote 1 here. Can be switched with second or third body
paragraphs—whatever works best for flow. Quote is optional, but
best practices support the use of quotes whenever possible. ”
Body paragraph 2. Depending on the complexity of the subject and
the length of the release, you may switch this with the first quote.
Body paragraph 3, if needed.

Body Font: Times New Roman, size
12 for body text. Can be reduced to no
smaller than 11-pt font to fit to one
page.

Spacing: Single spacing after
periods and between paragraphs.

Body paragraph 4, if needed.

Page Margins: Generally
set to normal.

“Optional quote 2 if needed goes here. Again, can be switched paragraphs 3 and 4 depending on flow”
Call to action: How the public can take part, learn more, applicable deadline, next steps.
About Insert Department/Committee Name: Insert your department/committee boilerplate. 1-3 sentence
overview describing your department’s mission, what your department does. Ends with how people can learn
more, with directions to visit URL or call x number. It is at the bottom of every press release.
###: Signals the end of the
press release. Always
included at the end, centered.

Approved: xx-xx-2022
Enacted: xx-xx-2022

###

Boilerplate: Press releases generally end with a boilerplate, though
it’s not required. If your department or committee does not have a
boilerplate, please contact Administration-Communications, who will
work with you to draft one. The County’s boilerplate can always be
used in lieu of department- or committee-specific boilerplates.

Communications
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Appendix 3-501-C: Example Press Release

NEWS RELEASE

Contact: Richard Hough
Director, Public Works
(262) 741-3114
rhough@co.walworth.wi.us

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 19, 2021

Drive Safe. Work Safe. Save Lives.
National Work Zone Awareness Week is April 26-30
(ELKHORN, WI) – On March 17, 2021, Wisconsin Governor Tony Evers issued a proclamation
recognizing April 26-30, 2021, as National Work Zone Awareness Week (NWZAW).
In the proclamation, Evers noted that, in 2020, Wisconsin recorded more than 1,800 work zone crashes,
resulting in 665 injuries and 17 fatalities. The proclamation goes on to state that, “road workers, like all
workers, have the right to a safe work environment, and all drivers have the obligation to exercise extra
caution when traveling through work zones.”
“With construction season upon us, we are asking residents to please slow down, pay attention, and
drive safely through our construction zones,” says Walworth County Director of Public Works Richard
Hough.
NWZAW is in its 21st year and was launched as a public awareness campaign to help everyone
understand the role they play in keeping motorists and roadway workers safe. This year’s theme is
“Drive Safe. Work Safe. Save Lives.”
As part of NWZAW, everyone is encouraged to participate in Go Orange Day on April 28, a day when
individuals are encouraged to wear orange as a visual reminder of work zones. Post photos of Go
Orange Day activities on social media using the hashtags #NWZAW and #GoOrange4Safety.
To learn more about NWZAW, visit nwzaw.org. State departments of transportation, federal agencies
and other organizations will be participating in NWZAW and Go Orange Day, distributing public
service announcements about work zone safety and hosting events to highlight the issue.
About the Walworth County Department of Public Works: We strive to enhance the quality of life,
health, and safety of all citizens by being accountable and responsible for maintaining Walworth
County’s infrastructure. Learn more at www.co.walworth.wi.us/293/Public-Works.
###
Approved
Enacted XX/XX/XXXX
Revised XX/XX/XXXX
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Procedure 3-500
COMMUNICATIONS – VIDEO/PHOTOGRAPH RELEASE FORM
3-500.01
3-500.02
3-500.03
3-500.04
3-500.05
3-500.06
3-500.07

Purpose
When to Use the Video/Photograph Release Form
Who Should Use the Video/Photograph Release Form
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
Exclusions/Exceptions
Record Retention
Forms

3-500.01 Purpose. The purpose of this procedure is to set forth protocols with respect
to the use of media release forms for individuals featured in photos and videos used in
Walworth County marketing and communications assets.
3-500.02 When to Use the Video/Photograph Release Form. Use this form any time
you take pictures or videos that feature employees or non-employees. Some examples of
approved uses for photos and videos include:
A. Social media pages, including, but not limited to, Facebook and Twitter
B. Walworth County website content
C. Press releases, brochures, newsletters, advertisements (both print and digital)
D. County newsletters (both print and digital)
E. Training videos
Use this release for each filming and/or photography event. For example, if filming takes
a month, one release is fine. If you create a second video or take additional photos in two
years using the same employee, the employee should sign a new release as you are
creating a new film/photography event. The same applies for non-employees.
County employees who appear frequently in film/photography may sign a form, which
will then be placed on file until revoked by that individual in the case of job separation,
termination, or a change in job function.
Each individual featured in the photos and/or videos must sign a separate
video/photograph release form.
3-500.03 Who Should Use the Video/Photograph Release Form. Adults or children
under the age of 18 with the signature of an adult or legal guardian may use this form.
Further, this release may be signed by a guardian of a resident at Lakeland Health Care
Center.
Employees should sign this release as well.
Approved: xx-xx-2022
Enacted: xx-xx-2022
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3.500.04 Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). We cannot
film or photograph medical charts, procedures, or any protected health information.
Please exercise caution when filming or photographing in, or around, the Health and
Human Services facility, Lakeland Health Care Center, and Lakeland School.
3-500.05 Exclusions/Exceptions. The following must be considered prior to the
release being used:
A. Lakeland Health Care Center (LHCC) residents and staff may be allowed to
participate in photo/video projects. However, this is on a case-by-case basis and you
must route any requests to the LHCC Administrator prior to filming. Again, do not
film or photograph any HIPAA-sensitive information. It is important to have
guardians sign the release for residents who have guardians.
B. Any requests surrounding filming and photographing students at Lakeland School
must first be routed through the Director of Special Education. We must be mindful
of HIPAA-related issues at the school as well.
C. Walworth County Jail does not allow inmates to be filmed.
D. A release may not be needed if the photo was taken at a public event and the person
or persons photographed have no reasonable expectation of privacy, such as at a
parade, the county fair, or festival. However, candid photography in public places is
fraught with privacy and copyright issues. As such, prior to use of any such photo or
video without a release, contact the County Administrator, via the Communications
Coordinator, for review and approval.
3-500.06 Records Retention. The attached release must be retained as a public record
for a period of one year from a) the date the form was created or received; b) from the
last date of publication of the related image(s) or; c) from the last date the related
image(s) was/were publicly available on social media, whichever is longer. Forms may
be retained in a digital format with a file name generally adhering to the following
format: “Release_individual’s name_event or purpose_date (Example: Release_John
Smith_HiringPromo_4.12.2022).
3-500.07 Forms. The following forms shall be used in conjunction with this procedure:
• Form 3-500-A Walworth County Video/Photograph Release Form (English)
• Form 3-500-B Walworth County Video/Photograph Release Form (Spanish)

Approved: xx-xx-2022
Enacted: xx-xx-2022
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VIDEO/PHOTOGRAPH RELEASE FORM
I hereby grant Walworth County the irrevocable right and permission to use my name, job title, voice,
image, and/or video recordings of me on county and/or other websites, social media channels, any and all
educational and marketing publications, derivative works, or for any other similar purpose without
compensation to me. I hereby consent to and acknowledge that the photo and/or video may be modified,
altered, or edited by the County to better serve the County’s purposes.
I understand and agree that such information, photographs and/or video recordings of me may be placed on
the Internet. I waive the right to approve the final product. I also waive any right to royalties or other
compensation arising from or related to the use of the images, recordings, or materials. I agree that all such
portraits, pictures, photographs, video and audio recordings, and any reproductions thereof, and all plates,
negatives, recording tape and digital files are and shall remain the property of Walworth County. This
authorization extends to all languages, media, formats, and markets now known or hereafter devised. This
authorization shall continue indefinitely.
I hereby release, acquit and forever discharge Walworth County from any and all claims, demands, rights,
promises, damages and liabilities arising out of or in connection with the use or distribution of said
information, photographs and/or video recordings, including but not limited to any claims for invasion of
privacy, appropriation of likeness or defamation.
I hereby hold harmless, and release Walworth County from all liability, petitions, and causes of action
which I, my heirs, representatives, executors, administrators, or any other persons may make while acting
on my behalf or on behalf of my estate.
I hereby warrant that I am eighteen (18) years old or more and competent to contract in my own name or,
if I am less than eighteen years old, that my parent or guardian has signed this release form below. This
release is binding on me and my heirs, assigns and personal representatives.
__________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Individual Photographed/Recorded _______________________
Date_______________
Printed Name of Individual Photographed/Recorded: __________________________________________
If individual photographed/recorded is under eighteen (18) years old or if the individual has a
guardian, the following section must be completed: I have read and I understand this document. I
understand and agree that it is binding on me, my child or ward (named above), our heirs, assigns and
personal representatives. I acknowledge that I am eighteen (18) years old or more and that I am the parent
or guardian of the child/ward named above.
_______________________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian of Individual Photographed/Recorded

___________________
Date

Printed Name of Parent/Guardian: _________________________________________________________

Approved:
Enacted: xx-xx-2022
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FORMULARIO DE PUBLICACIÓN DE VIDEO/FOTOGRAFÍA
Por lo presente otorgo al Condado de Walworth el derecho y el permiso irrevocable para usar mi nombre,
cargo, voz, imagen y/o grabaciones de video mías en sitios web del condado y/u otros canales de redes
sociales, todas y cada una de las publicaciones educativas y de mercadeo, trabajos derivados, o para
cualquier otro propósito similar sin compensación para mí. Por lo presente doy mi consentimiento y
reconozco que la foto y/o el video pueden ser modificados, alterados o editados por el Condado para servir
mejor a los propósitos del Condado.
Entiendo y acepto que dicha información, fotografías y/o grabaciones de video mías se pueden colocar en
internet. Renuncio al derecho de aprobar el producto final. También renuncio a cualquier derecho a regalías
u otra compensación que surja de o esté relacionada con el uso de las imágenes, grabaciones o materiales.
Estoy de acuerdo en que todos retratos, imágenes, fotografías, grabaciones de video y audio, y cualquier
reproducción de los mismos, y todas las placas, negativos, cintas de grabación y archivos digitales son y
seguirán siendo propiedad del Condado de Walworth. Esta autorización se extiende a todos los idiomas,
medios, formatos y mercados ahora conocidos o ideados en el futuro. Esta autorización continuará
indefinidamente.
Por lo presente libero, absuelvo y para siempre doy de alta al Condado de Walworth de todos y cada uno
de los reclamos, demandas, derechos, promesas, daños y responsabilidades que surjan de o en conexión con
el uso o distribución de dicha información, fotografías y/o grabaciones de video incluyendo, pero no
limitado a cualquier reclamo por invasión de la privacidad, apropiación de semejanza o difamación.
Por lo presente eximo de responsabilidad y libero al Condado de Walworth de todo compromiso, peticiones
y causas de acción que yo, mis herederos, representantes, ejecutores, administradores o cualquier otra
persona podamos hacer mientras actúo en mi nombre o en nombre de mi patrimonio
Por lo presente garantizo que tengo dieciocho (18) años o más y soy competente para contratar en mi propio
nombre o, si tengo menos de dieciocho años, que mi padre o tutor ha firmado este formulario de autorización
a continuación. Esta autorización es vinculante para mí y para mis herederos, cesionarios y representantes
personales.
_______________________________________________________
Firma de la Persona Fotografiada/Grabada

___________________
Fecha

Nombre de la Persona Fotografiada/Grabada (letra de molde):____________________________
Si la persona fotografiada/grabada es menor de dieciocho (18) años o si la persona tiene un tutor, se
debe completar la siguiente sección: He leído y entiendo este documento. Entiendo y acepto que es
vinculante para mí, mi hijo o pupilo (mencionado anteriormente), nuestros herederos, cesionarios y
representantes personales. Reconozco que tengo dieciocho (18) años o más y que soy el padre o tutor del
niño / pupilo mencionado anteriormente.
_______________________________________________________
Firma del Padre/Tutor de la Persona Fotografiada/Grabada

___________________
Fecha

Nombre del Padre/Tutor de la Persona Fotografiada/Grabada (letra de molde): ______________
Approved:
Enacted: xx-xx-2021
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Guidelines for County Board Supervisors Using Social Media
1. Overview
For County Board Supervisors, social media offers the opportunity to connect with their
communities, raise awareness around important issues, share legislative goals, and highlight
County services.
However, Supervisors should be aware of the challenges social media presents related to records
management, Wisconsin open meetings law, campaign rules, and potential impacts to the image
and liability of the County.
2. Purpose
The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on the suggested use of social media for
County Board Supervisors.
The guidelines herein strive to strike a balance between Supervisors’ First Amendment rights,
the legal implications of public records laws, and the potential impacts to the reputation of the
County.
3. Definitions
Social media is an internet-based technology that facilitates the sharing of ideas, thoughts, and
information through virtual networks and communities. Social media enables users to create,
publish, and share content (personal information, documents, photos, and videos) that readers
can interact with. Examples of social media include Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube,
blogs, Reddit, Gab, Telegram, TikTok, RSS, LinkedIn, Pinterest, and NextDoor.
Public comments include text, articles, pictures, videos, links or any other form of
communicative content posted on a Walworth County social media site by a member of the
public.
4. General Guidelines
•
•
•

The County does not authorize or create official, County-sponsored social media
accounts for County Board Supervisors.
County Board Supervisors who use social media to communicate with constituents or for
campaigning purposes are advised to maintain separate personal and political accounts.
Supervisors should make a clear distinction between personal and political accounts. One
way to do this is by adding disclaimers that identify the account purpose and that the
opinions you express are your own.
To keep a personal account from becoming subject to public records, consider some basic
precautions:

1

Do:
o Post a disclaimer on your personal account that identifies the account purpose and
that the opinions you express are your own.
o Limit the account content to personal use.
o Understand and use privacy settings to manage the account.
o Have a plan in place to respond to or forward county-related comments to the
county, including how the record is retained.
Don’t:
o Don’t write posts on personal accounts that would fit within the scope of your
role as a County Board Supervisor.
o Don’t discuss your private accounts in public meetings or documents.
o Don’t link to your private accounts from a campaign or political account.
o Don’t use county devices to maintain your social media accounts.
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Supervisors who choose to use social media should do so exclusively for communications
with the public and not as a mechanism for conducting official County business.
Any social media account used by a supervisor to communicate with constituents should
include a link back to the County’s official website (www.co.walworth.wi.us) for detailed
information, where applicable.
Supervisors’ social media posts made in their capacities as elected officials are public
records and, therefore, shall not be deleted and shall be maintained in compliance with
Wisconsin public records law. Please see “Section 5: Further Background” for additional
information.
Supervisors will not access their social media accounts using County technology.
Supervisors are asked to conduct themselves on social media with the same
professionalism and decorum as if they were communicating with the public while
attending a board or committee meeting.
Supervisors shall not share non-public or confidential information related to County
business and operations.
Supervisors should have a clear, viewpoint-neutral policy for deleting offensive
comments on political or campaign accounts and avoid blocking users with whom
Supervisors disagree. (Source: “Practical Pointers: Social Media Guidelines for Public
Officials (and the People who Advise Them)”; Knight First Amendment Institute v.
Trump, Brian Davison v. Phyllis Randall and Loudon County Board of Supervisors.)
Supervisors should correct mistakes or errors in communication as soon as they become
aware of them. Rather than deleting the post, supervisors should edit the original post to
reflect the update or correction. For example:
UPDATE: This post has been updated to reflect changes to the date and time of
the Walworth County ADRC’s upcoming Medicare workshop. The revised date
and time is Jan. 14, 2022, at 6 p.m.
2

CORRECTION: This post has been corrected. The correct date and time of the
Medicare event is 6 p.m. on January 14, 2022. I apologize for the oversight.
Additionally, supervisors may want to follow up by publishing a second post with the
correct information.
•

•

Comments made by County Board Supervisors on official Walworth County social media
accounts shall be subject to the Comment Policy in the Walworth County Social Media
Handbook, Administrative Procedure 3-502-A. In general, it is best to avoid commenting
in any capacity on any County-authorized social media account.
Supervisors shall not make comments or leave replies on official Walworth County social
media accounts in reference to any of the following:
o electioneering
o content that endorses or opposes political candidates or ballot propositions,
including links to any campaign sites
o content that promotes or advertises commercial services, entities or products
o content that compromises confidential information
o comments in response to other supervisors’ comments

5. Further Background: Open Meetings, Public Records & Records Retention
Wisconsin Open Meetings Law
Board Supervisors should be mindful of the risks social media poses concerning Wisconsin’s
open meetings law. Use of social media for informal communications with constituents is
acceptable, but discussion of board business poses risks, especially if it involves multiple Board
Supervisors.
Communication between members of the County Board, whether directly between one another
or as part of a conversational thread among multiple parties, may constitute a meeting under the
open meetings law and should be strictly avoided.
The following excerpt from the “Wisconsin Open Meetings Law Compliance Guide” further
explains:
“Written communications transmitted by electronic means, such as email, instant
messaging, blogging, or other social media, may constitute a “convening of members,”
depending on how the communication medium is used … If the communications closely
resemble an in-person discussion, they may constitute a meeting if they involve enough
members to control an action by the body.”
Public Records Law and Records Retention
Is social media a public record?
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Yes. Wis. Stat. 19.31 broadly defines a record as, “any material on which written, drawn,
printed, spoken, visual or electromagnetic information is recorded or preserved, regardless of
physical form or characteristics, which has been created by, or is being kept by, an authority.”
The Wisconsin Public Records Law Compliance Guide, produced by the Wisconsin Office of the
Attorney General (Oct. 2019), specifically addresses social media, noting that, “Electronic
records include content posted by or on behalf of authorities to social media sites, such as
Facebook and Twitter, to the extent that the content relates to government business. If an
authority uses social media, the content shall be produced if it is responsive to a public records
request. This includes not only currently “live” content, but also past content.”
Do I need to retain social media records and for how long?
Per “Wisconsin County Official’s Handbook (6th Edition, a publication of the Wisconsin
Counties Association, 2018)”: “The Public Records Law provides in general that elective
officials are the custodians of the records of their offices. As the legal custodian, therefore, you
become responsible for providing access to these records, unless one of the limited exceptions
applies.”
In “Public Records Law: Applications to Individual Local Officials,” Claire Silverman, legal
counsel for the League of Wisconsin Municipalities, writes:
“For offices with a successor, the law clearly requires the incumbent to safely keep and
preserve records relating to the office and transfer them to the officer’s successor …
However, it is unclear whether individual officers like alderpersons or village trustees or
board and commission members have a “successor” in the sense that officers like a
mayor, municipal clerk, treasurer, assessor, etc. do.
The default retention period for a “city or village public record” is 7 years but the law
does not appear to require retention of records of individual governing body members
(trustees and common council members). The lack of clear guidelines or requirements
makes determining how long to keep records difficult but records that need to be kept
should be maintained, at a minimum, until the official is no longer in office.”
Thus, the County asks that Board Supervisors retain social media records made in their
capacities as elected officials for the duration of their time in office plus one year.
Sources
1. Wisconsin Open Meetings Law Compliance Guide, May 2019
2. Wisconsin Public Records Law Compliance Guide, October 2019
3. Hogan Lovells’ Focus on Regulation: “Practical Pointers: Social Media Guidelines for
Public Officials (and the People who Advise Them)”
4. “Public Records Law: Application to Individual Local Officials,” by Claire Silverman,
Legal Counsel, League of Wisconsin Municipalities, January 2018
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